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2
S LOCAL NEWSSUDDEN DEMLOCALNEWSIGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF! 
ST.JOHN Exhibition Week. s?

-p IN CONTEST OF 
12 INNINGS

‘ (

The latest song sensations “Let' the 
Rest of the World Go By,” “By Jiugb,” 
and “Pretty Kitty Kelly,” now oil sale 
on Victor Records at Kemttt’s, 222 
Union street Open this afternoon and 
tonight.

THE CITADEL GIRL COMING.
Gowned in a suit of green and white 

citadel kid with shoes to match the 
charming Citadel Kid Girt will appear 
at the booth of the eastern progressive 
firm of Watçrbury & Rising during the 
provincial fair. She was the chief 
traction at the Montreal Shoe & Leather 
Fair and attended many of the functions 
during the fair week. She represents 
high grade kid as , manufactured by 
the Citadel Leather Company and used 
and recommended by Waterbury & Ris
ing, Ltd. The Kid Girl js touring Can
ada and St. John is he* first visit.

BRUCE CALDWELL BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES. 
Twenty-three children—nine boys and 

fourteen girls—were born in the city dur
ing the week and six marriages were 
performed, according to reports received 
by the deputy registrar of vital statistics.

NINE DEATHS. ,
Nine deaths were reported to the 

deputy registrar of vital statistics this 
week. They were due to the following 
causes i Inanition, marasmus, cancer of 
liver, gangrene of lung, obstruction of 
bowel, hemorrhage of stomach, lymphatic 
luckaemia, chronic endocarditis and frac
ture'of skull (accidental), one each.

AN OUTING. •
The employes of the Christie Wood

working (Company are enjoying an out* 
ing today 6t Loch Lomond, the guests of 
the company. The party left the city 
about nine o’clock this morning, and with 
the fine weather prevailing the day 
should prove most enjoyable.

Now Is the Time to Select Your Furniture and Have 
Your House in Readiness to Receive Your 

Friends During Exhibition Week

We Have a Large Stock of
IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, 

FLOOR COVERINGS, ETC,
at Old Prices While They Last.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Furniture for Par- 
lor, Living Room, Dining Room-and Bedroom.

____Come'in and See What We Have for You —-

NEW ACTS AT 
OPERA HOUSE 

MAKE BIG HIT

If
8—30 Passes Away in Dalhousie 

While in Automobile on 
Way to Hotel.

1

Boil Kept Babe Ruth Out of 
Game

Lieut. Col. ‘Bruce Caldwell died sud
denly last night in Delhousle, N. B. He 
was paying a second visit there this 
summer,.but.recently Wad not been en
joying good health. Last night while 
walking along the main street towards 
the Queen Hotel, where he was staying, 
he t(ecame suddenly ill and was taken in 
an automobile to the residence of Dr.

at-. /
Mays Was Hit Hard atv First 

— Seventeen Inning Battle 
Won by Giants—Fist Fight 
at Second Base.

Programme Has a Pleasing 
Varietyjand Is Enjoyed by 
Capacity Houses — Great 
Roller Skating Offering, 
Good Comedy, Tuneful

i

i

4 AMLAND BROS., LTD.DIES WHILE AT
WORK IN HAYFIELD

Ferguson. The latter had him sent im
mediately back to his hotel, but before 
he arrived there he passed away. Dr. 

John McNamara, .an old and highly re- Richard, of Petit Rocher, who happened 
spected resident of Central Greenwich,. to be present when the automobile reach- 
N. il., died suddenly yesterday. île led the hotel, pronounced him dead, 
was at work haying on Grassy Island Death was due to a stroke of apoplexy, 
when suddenly he became ill and passed, Mr. Cadwell was a son of the late Wll- 
awav. Heart trouble is thought to hait liam Caldwell ex-M. P. P. for Resti- 
been the cause of his death. He was jgouche County. He is survived by one 
bom in Central Greenwich and was in sister, Mrs. William Crocket of Frederic- 
his seventy-ninth year. He is survived ton, N. B. Dr. and Mrs. Crocket are 
by his wife, three sons, William and ; expected in Dalhousie this evening and 
Charles at home, and Frederick P. of this arrangements will then be made for the 
city; also three daughters, Mrs. Ernest funeral. Mr. Caldwell was bom In Dal- 
Logan of this city, Mrs. Harry Coes of housie on November 4, 1858. As a young 
Medford, Mass., and Mrs. Joseph San- man he went west and entered the cus- 
ville of Malden, Mass. toms service, but in 1882 was transferred

to the railway mall service with head
quarters in this city. He remained here 
until September 8, 1914, when he went 
overseas. He was officer commanding 
the Canadien Postal Corps during the 
late war, has well won him a member
ship in the Order of the British Em
pire. In his younger days he was a 
prominent athlete and was a member of 
one qj the famous Winnipeg rowing 
crews. Among- the railway mail clerks 
he was a general favorite and enjoyed 
a very wide acquaintanceship and num
bered a great many friends.

Amerkgui League.
MARRIAGE- New York, Aug. 28—New York won

A quiet wedding was solemnised last a twelve inning game from Chicago yes- 
evening at the home of Mr- and Mrs. terday. Carl Mays was hit hard In the
ch^r^cX^B^wt^ ?»* 7« **** :nh,le
in marriage toRobert Bruce McIntosh tees four frajnes to overcome the three 
of West St John. The ceremony was run lead. Ctcotte and Mays then pitched 
performed by Rev. Harry B. Clarke,pas- tight ball until the ninth, when three 
tor of the Portland street Methodist hlts enabled the vigltors to tie the count.

McIntOSh WlU Both teams scored in the tenth. In the 
reSlde m WCSt * J°hn- Yankees’ half of the "twelfth Ruel led

Songs, etc..
The various arts in the new vaudeville 

at the Opera House last 
enjoyed by capacity houses 

accorded

19 Waterloo Street
programme 
evening
and the participants 
harty applause. There is a good variety 

* bill and all have something

were
were

T
TT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 

NEW BOOKS
At 3 cents a day. Come in and see them. 

Open Evenings. 
CENTRAL LIBRARY 

JO Germain Street 
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Desk* 

“Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

RECENT WEDDINGSin tte new
°fThe episode of "The Third Eye” 
as usual Interesting and teeming 
exciting scenes, but like all serial épi
sodes comes to a conclusion just at a 
time when interest is running high.

Two Toms were the first to ap
pear in the vaudeville bill and their sing
ing and chatter were enjoyed. One is 
a pleasing singer and the other a clever 
clarionet player and their duets were

The marriage of Ethel Margaret 
Hughes, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Hughes, Summerville, Kings 
county, to Walter R. Barlow was sol
emnized yesterday afternoon at the home 
of the bride, Rev. E. Ramsay officiating. 
The bride wore a gown of Copenhagen 
crepe de chine. Her little sister, Jean, 
was ring-bearer and Miss Mary Kirk, 
cousin of the bride, played the wedding 
march. The house was decorated with 
flowers, yellow being the predominating 
color. On returning from their honey
moon Mr. and Mrs. Barlow will reside 
in West St. John.

was
with

MRS. LEONARD LeBLANC off with his third hit, went to second on
oÆ Cna^teB^aro?fKtgsvlHe, **

which took place this morning in the Gen- ruj! °n Peckinpaugh * hit. 
eral Public Hospital, after a brief ill- When Manager Huggins of the New 

)She leaves, besides her husband, York team nominated Mays to pitch 
five sons, four daughters and one sister. | agajn3t Chicago yesterday the White Sox 
A large clrele of friends ^end sympathy ^ their turQ at bat in the first ln.

tJle,J>Cre6ved oneS.. ning without a word or murmur. • The
be held tomorrow afternoon from her chicagQ playerg held a meeting before 
late residence. the game, and it was decided to take no

formal action on the Cleveland petition 
to participate in a strike against Mays. 

Babe Ruth was not in the line-up as 
on his arm.

The

TRYness.

talepted ctild^actress and her songs with 
tuneful accompaniments evoked well- 
merited applause. Her recitations were 
equally good and thoroughly enjoyed.

Monohan and Company were one of 
the feature attractions with a sensational 
roller skating novelty. The difficult 
feats performed evoked appreciative ap
plause. Their performance is entirely 
different from the usual run of roUer 
skating offerings anfi they will undoubt
edly continue to be popular favorites 
during the remainder of their stay.

Sandy'McKay, “The Scotrti High 
■BalV was also well received. His Scotch 
songs, etc, made a big hi^and his jokes 
took well.

Frank Allen and Grace Francis in a 
comedy surprise, won well merited ap
plause. They have a pleasing art and 
their efforts evoked hearty laughter

This programme will be continued this 
afternoon and evening and again on 
Monday and will undoubtedly prove a 
popular attraction.

Notices of.Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

KLENZOL
The plaster of Wash-?
day. Miss Florence Arabella Seeley, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Everet W. Seeley of 
Moncton, was united in marriage yes
terday to William Fitzgerald Ward of 
Bowmanville, Ont., by' Rev. W. H. Bar- 
raclough.

DIED IN ENGLAND. .
Sad news came today to H. E, Ward- 

roper, common clerk of the city, 
nouncement of the death of his 
Mrs. Emily M. Pershouse, widow of 
Frank Pershouse, which occurred, on 
Aug. 15 in Cheltenham, England. Mrs. 
Pershouse was a daughter of the late 
John Wardroper of Manchester, Eng
land. Friends of the popular city offi
cial will deeply sympathize with him in 
his bereavement, especially those who 
had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Pers
house when she visited her brother here 
some twenty-four years ago.

No Washboard. 
No Rubbing.
No Drudgery.

Price 15c.

BIRTHS.
in an- he was suffering from a boil 

Chicago 5, New York 6.
Boston, Aug. 28—St. Louis rallied in 

the eighth inning of yesterday’s game 
with Boston and tied the IScore after two 
were out, and then won in the ninth. St. 
Louis 6, Boston 6.

Washington, Aug. 28—Acosta_ kept 
Detroit’s hits well scattered, while Wash
ington bunched hits off Ehmke in two 
innings yesterday and won. Detroit 1, 
Washington 8.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28—Cleveland won 
from Philadelphia yesterday, hitting 
safely in evety inning except the sixth 
and totalling twenty-one hits. Cleve
land 15, Philadelphia 8.

sister,LEONARD—On Aug. 27, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin A. Leonard, 266 Brus
sels street, a son. I

RECENT DEATHSHI On Sunday la'st Marie Brender, of 
Westmount (Que.), died at the residence 
of her niece, Mrs. Philip Nase, 71 Water
loo street, with whom she had been 
spending a summer vacation. The body 

taken to Montreal early in the week 
and interment was made in the Mount 
Royal cemetery.

r DEATHS AT
LEBLANC—At the General Public 

Hospital*, Aug. 28, 1920, Iconic, beloved 
wife of Leonard LeBlanc, leaving her 
husband, five sons, four daughters and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Sunday, 
at 2.80 from Tier late residence, Kings
ville. Friends invited.

PERSHOUSE—At Chelterham, Eng
land, on the 15th August, instant, Emily 
M., widow of the late Frank Pershouse, 
and daughter of the late John Wardroper 
of Manchester, England.

HUMPHREY—Suddenly, in "Winni
peg, on Aug. 27, Annie M. Humphrey, 
beloved wife of Chas. E. Humphrey, 
and eldest daughter ot Andrew M. and 
Caroline Storm of 11 “Pine street.. St. 
John, leaving besides her husband and 
parents, two sisters and one brother.

(Victoria, B. C, and Boston papers
please copy.)

Funeral arrangements will be made 
later. f

McCarthy—On Aug. 26, at the 
residence of his father, 78 Harrison St., 
James McCarthy, leaving his wife, father, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

(Montreal, Boston and New York 
papers pleasè copy.)
-Funeral Sunday 2.80 p. m--

McPherson bros.
181 .Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507 ]
was

4 ACCIDENT AT REFINERY.
L. C. Graham, 194 Charlotte street, 

an oiler at the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, 
received painful injuries and had a nar- 

from violent death yesterday

afternoon LATE SHIPPING
1 v ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 28.

Am.
High Tide.... 10.53 Low Tide.... 5.01 
Sun Rises..,. 5.48 Sun Sets..... 7.00

Tbe WantAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost. P-C. USE P.M.row escape 

afternoon; Part of his clothing caught 
in a belt and he was hurled violently 
about the revolving pulley several times 
before Foreman Hunt could shut the 
power off the motor.. He suffered sev
eral severe gashes about the feet, and 
legs. Dr. C. M. Kelly attended the in
jured man, after which he was removed 
■to hip home in a motor car.

HOYT’S REVUE 
AI THE QUEEN

Ad WafCoriunissioner Bullock Makes 
Suggestion —; -Thinks That 
Present Building Costs Pro
hibitive to Further Work.

Chicago ..
Cleveland 
New York 
St Louis .
Boston
Washington .'..... 51 64 -445
Detroit ....
Phialdelphia

.68177 46 1.612. 74 47

.60675 49 PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Aug. 28.

Coastwise—Sch Reayo, 67, Faulkner, 
from Seal Cove, N S.

Cleared Aug. 28.
Coastwise—Sch Reayo, 67, Faulkner, 

for Five Islands ; aux sch Nelson G Mc
Farland, 47, Card, for North Head; gas 
sch Frances, 9, Looker, for Eastport; 
gas sch Conqueror, 22, Wallace, for East- 
port; gas sch Helen McChll, 17, Grew, 
for Eastport-

MR. McINTOSH
INSPECTS WORK ; 

OF ARMY WORM

.5186760

.47567 63

.392.. V 73 t ■.32282I
William McIntosh, curator of the 

Natural > History Museum, made an ex
amination of the field of oats belonging 
to John O’Regan at Spruce Lake, re
cently destroyed by army worms, and 
made some interesting observations. He 
said -this morning that the only other 
<«Lse of destruction reported from the 
province- was from J. W. McLeqd, of 
Penobsquis, Who lost a fine field of Wheat 
and barley.

The worm iq the Spruce Lake case 
had cleaned the stems of, tops and in 
many cases the leaves, which were found 
scattered about the field. On bright 
days they do not ■start their destructive 
work until late in the afternoon, but on 
dark days they usually are on duty all 
day.

Mr. McIntosh said the worm is much 
like a cut worm, three-quarters- of qn 
inch long; curls up like the cut Worm 
and hides in the earth-

He said that he did not expect further 
damage this year as the pest has begun 
to pupate. Those found tax Penobsquis 
have started ten days earlier on account 
of atmospheric conditions.

National League.
Cincinnati, Aug. 28—The Giants pull

ed'the Reds out of first place yesterday 
by winning tile first game of « double- 
header in seventeen innings. Both teams 
hit freely at the start and the score was 
tied at the end of tire sixth innihi

The second game went only five in
nings and was called oh account of dark
ness. The tie will be played off in an
other double-header tomorrow.

In the second game Crane and King 
indulged in a flgt fight at second base, 
when the Red shortstop claimed, that 
King interfered with his attempt at a 
double play. All the players of ' both 
.teams rushed to the scene aqd King was 
knocked down, but Umpire1 Rigler pre
vented serious injuries to any one. 
Neither man was put out of the game. 
"New York 6, Cincinnati 4. Second game: 
New York 0, Cincinnati 0.

Chicago, Aug. 28—Brooklyn made it 
two straight from Chicago by winning 
a free hitting game yesterday. Five 
doublep^lays were staged against the 
Cubs. Brooklyn 6, Chicago 3.

Pittsburg, Aug. 28—Pittsburg won 
from Boston yesterday. Oeschger was 
hit hard and timely and was also un
steady. Boston 1, Pittsburg 8.

St. Louis, Aug. 28—Philadelphia open
ed against St. Louis with a victory yes
terday. Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 2.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C-

THE EXHIBITION 
The office staff of the Exhibition As

sociation will move this afternoon to the 
administration building at the grounds. 
The up-town office will be given oyer 
to the lodging bureau. At a meeting 
of the management held last night selec
tions were made for the positions of 
ticket sellers. Those appointed are to 
meet at the groünds on Monday evening 
at eight o’clock. On Tuesday a meeting 
of the directors wilt- probably he held 
at the grounds for an inspection of the 
lighting system, and a general review 
of the work. The workmen in the 
ehinery hall are preparing the founda
tion for the big crude oil engine which 
will be used to operate the engines. This., 
engine has been loaned by the Canadian 
Fairbanks Morse and will be demon
strated by them. ,

/A claim for some extras on the cost 
of building the houses of the St. John 
housing commission at West St. John 
will’ bring the average cost of tiie twelve 
erected there up to about $4,600 each. 
'Mr. Bullock, the chairman of the com
mission, said this morning that he was 
in favor of closing out the commission 
(this fall and handing over the seven 
•unoccupied houses to the city to rent i* 
purchasers were not forthcoming.

Mr. Bullock pointed out that there 
was a certain amount of unrecoverable 
expenses, in connection with the com
mission. For instance, the architects’ 
fees and the cost of title search for the 
Douglas court land would amount to 
more than $1,000 and this could not be 
charged against the houses already erect
ed. He thought that until the time when 
building costs were considerably lower 
the work of the housing commission 
would be almost impossible.

Hoyt’s Revue continues to please at 
the Queen Square,-Where they are hold
ing forth this wteek. Seldom has a pop
ular priced show made such a decided 
hit as the Hoyts Revue has this last 
week at the Queen- Both changes of 
■programme have made big hits and both 
shows contained many novelties and the 
comedy is of the best All the prin- 
cipals are very ctèstiT id their respectite 
parts and this is considered the cleverest 
aggregation of piayees that were ever 
assembled in 6.popular priced show.

Hoyt’s Revue ere offering an entire 
new show for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, “The Scandals of Pleasure, 
and it promises to be. ns good as if not 
i better than the two previous offerings 
Jof the Hoyt show- There will be many 
i of the latest song numbers just re
leased from Broadway; also the latest 
dance numbers by the Baby Vamp 
chorus, Melvin and Meredith offering 
society’s latest dance number, “Boola 
Boo.” There are many novelties and 
specialties galore promised for the week. 
Watch for annoUfic<ment.,, <

STARS TO BE SEEN IN “SAN TOY” 
NEXT wednesdAY-THURSDay.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug 27—Ard, sirs Admiral 

Cochrane, Montreal; Cornelius, Three 
Rivers.

Ard at Three Rivers Aug 27—Str 
Canadian Raider, Montreal.IN MEMORIAM ma-

RAMSEY—In loving remembrance of 
our dear son and brother, Pte. Berton 
Ramsey, who gave his life in the cause 
of freedom cm August 28, 1918.

Two years havrtpast, our heart still sore 
As times goes on we miss him more. 
’Tis hard to die for one so young;
Who, a few years just before,
In health and strength left friends and 

home
To defend fair Canada’s shore. 
Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight. 
A parents’ pride and joy.
His life he gave in freedom’s fight,
Our own true soldier boy.

MOTHER, SISTERS, BROTHERS. 
_________ ■ v

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Aug 27—Ard, str Venusia, 

Montreal,
1

FOREIGN FORTS
New York, Aug 27—Ard, sirs Baltic, 

’Liverpool's Cristobal, Cristobal.
Singapore, Aug 27—Sid, str Talthy- 

l>itis, Vancouver.

Jaws Locked in Yawn.
Cargill, Ont, Aug. 26—Mrs. Kenny, 

wife of a farmer living near here, yawn
ed in her sleep, £nd her jftws became 
locked. She was unable to, speak, |kit 
attracted the attention of her husband 
by rapping on the floor- A physician 

called and succeeded in readjusting 
the jaw bones after %n hour and a half

Manager Arrested.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28—Alexander Gar- 

finkle, western manager of Roseberg, 
Robinson Co., wholesale drygoods dealers 
Montreal, alleged to have approximated 
several thousand dollars of the firm’s 
money, was arrested yesterday. Chief of 
Police Newton says that he would be 
sent back to Montreal for trial. ,

■
MARINE NOTES

The R, M. S. P. Caraquet sailed from 
Bermuda for this port on Thursday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock. Wm. Thomson 
& Co. are the local agents.

The three-masted schooner Marie, 468, 
Captain Alfred Ganion, arrived in port 
last night from Barrow-on-Fumess,being 
fifty-three days on the voyage. J. T. 
Knight & Co. are the local agents.

There are at present two square-rigged " 
Vessels in port, the Dieppedale and the: 
WMtesoh. This is quite an unusuil ■» 
sight in these days- ___________

CRASH KILLS BROKER’S WIFE.

Auto in Which' Mrs. David Strouse is 
Riding Hits Tree.

Keansburg, N. J., Aug 28—Mrs. David 
Strouse, wife of a New York broker 
who has a Summer home at 124 Park 
avenue, Beacon Beach, was killed in an 
automobile accident near here when a 
car in which she was riding with John 
Wilkins of Rutherford, N. J., crashed 
into a tree. Wilkins, an intimate friend 
of the woman’s husband, was held in 
$5,000 bail.

Wilkins said that the accident Was 
caused by Mrs. Strouse, who put her 
hand on the wheel of the car as they 
were traveling at high speed- He said 
she caused the car to swerve and strike 
a tree. Botli were hurled from their 
seats. Mrs. Strouse’s head was crushed 
against one of the supports of the wind
shield. Wilkins, who landed in the road
way, tried to revive Mrs. Strouse and, 
failing, called the police. Physicians 
said that she had been killed instantly.

ST. JOHN MEN ON
GROCERS' BOARDwas

Toronto, Aug. 28—Yesterday’s session 
of the annual convention of the Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, which 
concluded with the election of officers, 
dealt with trade matters, according to 
Secretary A. C. Pyke, and not with the. 
sugar situation at all.

Hugh Blain of Toronto was re-elected 
president. The other officers elected in
cluded Third Vice-President Chartes H- 
Peters, St. John; treasurer, T. H. Kin- 
near, Toronto ; secretary, A. C. Pyke, 
Toronto; executive committee— New 
Brunswick: F. B. Schofield, St. John, 
and J. F. Edgett, Moncton. Nova Scotia: 
L K. Bazzant, Halifax, and D. A. Mor
rison, Amherst Representatives from 
P E. Island were not selected owing to 
the absence of delegates from that prov
ince.

No female performer ln musical shows 
has been more qf a favorite in this city 
than Zara" Clinton, notable for her artis
tic work and charming grace intw” 

I English pantomimic productions Cin- 
IdereUa" and “Little Red Riding Hood.” 
"So when ehe re-appears here next week 
in the English presentation of “San Toy 
she will be very welcome. The same 
can be said of the grotesque comedian, 
J. V. BTarret-Leonard, who played the 
funny-legged baron in “Cinderella” and 
“Old King Cole” in “Little Red Riding 
Hood.” Fred Walton, who plays the 
leading character Yen How in - San 
Toy” is a noted overseas performer with 
a New York record as well, he being of 
the Hippodrome cast of leads several 

•seasons. The whole front line is re- 
I markable for its brilliancy and the 
* chorus intelligent, snappy and pretty. 
The seat sale for “San Toy” is going on 
right merrily. _____________

Brooklyn
Cincinnati ........ .. 66

; New York ........
, Pittsburg ......
i Chicago ..............
St. Louis ...........
Boston ................
Philadelphia ....

.57569 51

.56960

.5515865

.513.. 60 57V,

.48860 63

.4756857

.41647 66

.412The Investment 
Value of Newspaper 

Advertising
«DROBLEMS of transportation and the high cost 

, -L 0f selling and distributing goods at a distance, 
have prompted manufacturers to look for “logical 
markets.'*
“Logical markets'* are places that can be served 
easily and economically.
For example: This community is a logical market 
for many manufacturers whose plants are located 
here or hereabouts.
The manufacturer who can 
send his goods into this lo
cality easily and regularly, 
ought to be building a per
manent investment here 
through advertising in the 
newspapers.

Newspaper advertising will 
create popular demand.
Dealer interest and support 
will come, too, because the 
<Wlçr knows that news-

49 70
International League.

At Toronto—Jersey City 4,*Toronto 9. 
Second game: Jersey City 6, Toronto 4. 

At Rochester—Reading 8, Rochester 4.
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Baltimore ..............  84
Toronto ..
Buffalo 
Akron 
Reading ..
Jersey City
Rochester  ........ 40
Syracuse
RING.

/

1
.66748 PERSONALS.662b6 44
.62580 ’ 48

79 * 48
59 70

Rev. J- A- MacKeigan has returned to 
the city after spending a month at his 
former home in Cape Breton.

Mrs. Albert Sterling of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
H. Cummins, Mecklenburg street 

J. A. Fraser, district accountant and 
auditor, M. D. No. 1, who has been ab
sent on annual leave for the last three 
weeti, has returned to the city.

Miss Hopkins of Halifax is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. Fraser, Pitt street.

Mrs. Percy Friars and little son, 
Percy, and daughter, Iona, of 34 Chapel 
street, left on the C. P. R. today to spend 
a week at Sussex, the guest of her broth
er, Heber I.. Campbell, School

Miss Ethel Demings will leave this 
evening on the Montreal train for To
ronto to visit Miss Hilda Barnard.

Fred McIntyre, who has been visiting 
his mother, Mrs. W. D. McIntyre, 116 
Adelaide street, left this evening for his 
home in West Somerville, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas McDiarmid an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Audrey Elizabeth, to Louis Albertun 
Titus of this city, the marriage to take 
place in September.

> .622
.458
.4087752HOW THE GRAVEYARD OF

ATLANTIC WAS MARKED
> ■

87 .815
8469531i

“The Graveyard of the tAlantic” is 
what seamen term that part of the ocean 
that lies off Cape Hatteras. Since Am
erica was discovered, Hatteras has been 

dreaded than any other cape in

./■
Boxing Commission.

Montreal, Aug. 28—Instead of there 
being a city boxing commission in the 

I city of Montreal only, the prospects are 
! now that there will be a provincial box- 
j ing commission and the strength of the 
I city Of Montreal will be behind the de- 
! mand at the next session of the Quebec 
i legislature. .

This is the probable upshot hf en- 
! quiries and suggestions from sporting 
men that poured into the city hall yes- 

I terday in connection with the proposed 
I boxing commission.

more
the Western Hemisphere. The bottom 
of the ocean there is strewn with the 
wrecks of essels, and the great loss of 
life that has occurred there in marine 
disasters has-weil earned the place its 
title. A powerful light gives warning to 
the mariner by. night For day warning 
the U. S- government some years ago con
structed a beacon, thought to be the 
only one of its kind in the world, to 
warn away ships from the dangerous 

, shoals.
This day beacon is built on solid steel 

’ rods, forming a skeleton structure, 
which stands about forty feet above the 
water at low tide. The skeleton holds 
a huge cage of iron which it is possible 
to discern through glasses at a distance 
of fully ten miles.

The question of fastening the structure 
securely in the treacherous sand at this 
point constituted a great engineering 

, problem.
a point fourteen feet below the bottom,

- and filled with concrete. They were of 
„ such a sis* that engineers dubbed them 

an “anchor,” preventing the skeleton from 
being thrown over by the great force of 
the wages at this point.

The framework alone weighs thirty 
tons, and was towed to Cape Hatteras 
resting on pontoons filled with air. These 

fortw feet long and seven feet ip |

t

(■
street.

Dry Thought From Border.

St. JohnSt Croix Courier:—The 
police magistrate last week, in a liquor 
case, withheld judgment to consider the 
defendant’s plea that he had personally 
consumed a case of whiskey in three 
weeks. Some other “good judges” would 
just wonder why the accused Tuan had 
tarried so long.

CRICKET.
British Matches. ‘

| London, Aug. 28—(By Canadian As- 
\ sociated Press)—Matches finished yes
terday left the cricket championship 

: leading positions as they were, viz, Mid- 
j dlesex still being first and Lancashire 
, second.
| High scoring has been the feature of 
play. Surrey made 619 for sjx wickets 

I and Hampshire 617 for seven, both de- 
i daring at these trials and innings of a 
century or more being played by Hen- 
dren, of Middlesex ; Pearson, of Wor
cestershire; Captain Barrett, of Hamp
shire; Walden, of Northamptonshire; 
Brown, of Hampshire, and Robinson, of 
■Gloucestershire.

Middlesex beat Kent by 153 
Sussex beat Yorkshire by • 162 
Hampshire .beat Warwickshire by an 
tailings and 159 runs. Lancashire beat 
Essex by 188 runs. Leicestershire beat 
Somerset by 41 runs. Surrey beat 
Northamptonshire by 8 wickets. Glou
cestershire beat Worcestershire by 9 
wickets.

paper advertising does cre
ate a demand for him to fill.

iMake this community » 
stronghold for your product 
through newspaper adver
tising.

You can easily establiaV 
now a good will and confi
dence for your product that 
will prove a permanent in
vestment for the future,

ft For All HandsFour sled disks were sunk to

es SNAP is better than soap 
to remove grease, grime 
and stains—and keep the 
skin smooth and soft.

Keéjp a tin of this 
great hand cleaner 

always handy. m

« HANg ClfÂN ER

LAgassi
runs.
runs. r#

were 
diameter.

NOT TRUE.
A report circulated today that the ad

mission fee to the Moosepath races this 
afternoon had been increased is not 
torrect. Prices remain as before.
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